
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Week of June 9
th

 (as of 6.5.14) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the week of June 9
th
.  There are 

preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 
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WEEK OF JUNE 9
TH

 (as of 6.5.14) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Specials 

A DUGGAR LEAVES HOME – Tuesday, June 10 

 

 

TUESDAY, JUNE 10 

 

8:00PM ET/PT  

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “A BIG ANNOUNCEMENT” 

Amy Duggar may not be the name that comes to mind when you think about the Duggar family, but over 

the years this fun-loving cousin has shared many amazing moments with her Uncle Jim Bob, Aunt 

Michelle, and all of her 19 cousins. From birthday parties to exotic trips, take a hilarious and touching 

walk down memory lane with the Duggars and Cousin Amy as they share some of their favorite family 

events. And then Amy creates a brand-new memory when she makes a Duggar-sized announcement that 

none of her family sees coming! 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

A DUGGAR LEAVES HOME 

The Duggar family has long been known for its large loving brood of 19 kids. The family prides itself on 

its conservative values and emphasizes modest clothing. But not all Duggars are cut from the same cloth. 

Known as the fun-loving cousin from 19 KIDS & COUNTING, Amy is a different kind of Duggar. She’s 

a little louder, a little wilder, and is about to trade her simple life for big city living in Nashville, 

Tennessee. With dreams of becoming a country music star, Amy is packing her bags and branching out 

from her supersized family.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

THE LITTLE COUPLE – “JEN’S BIG 4-0” 

The past year has seen many ups and downs for Bill and Jen. To celebrate her 40th birthday Jen thinks the 

family is going to Galveston for a beach vacation, but Bill has a big surprise planned for his unsuspecting 

wife. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 13 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “FIRST DRESSES AND SECOND GUESSES” 

Hannah grew up in a children’s home and was used to sharing her clothes. Now a bride, she is eager to 

find a dress to call her own. Shawanda refuses to let her budget get in the way of her dreams. And a lot is 

riding on Anastasia’s father-daughter dance, but will she be able to dance the night away in her big gown?  

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “BRINGING BRIDAL BACK” 

Leslie is looking for a dress that will let her dance the night away. After winning her cancer battle, Kayla 

is finally ready to plan her wedding. But will her opinionated mother in law stand in her way? And 

Samantha hopes her gown will still wow her fiancé. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “IT’S NOT ALWAYS BLACK AND WHITE” 

Bride Brittany is looking for an edgy wedding gown that shows off her ink. Bride Venedra struggles to 

find a dress with a high-neckline that also covers her scar. New mom, Courtney is nervous her body is not 

yet bridal ready. 

 

 

SATURDAY, JUNE 14 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER: EXTRA DOSE – “MAN IN STEEL” 

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – a doctor struggles to free a man from a painful steel ring down 

there; a rendezvous at a construction site turns disastrous when heavy machinery is put to use; and a 

man’s plans for a night to remember are forgotten when his girlfriend is rushed to the ER 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “DRAMA DOWN UNDER” 

A couple’s vacation intimacy is interrupted by family and a mysterious ailment; when a pool boy and his 

girlfriend come to the ER, the married doctor and nurse on duty are shocked by what they find; and a 

hiking date sends a cougar and cub to the ER. 

 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SISTER WIVES – “POLYGAMISTS IN A SHARK TANK” 

The Browns' jewelry business is beginning to overwhelm the wives. Robyn wants to have time for 

another baby and Meri wants to go back to school. Needing to hire some employees, they’ve turned to 

investors for money. But will their pitch sink or swim? 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 
RETURN TO AMISH – “I’M AMISH, WHAT ARE YOU?” 

Abe and Rebecca introduce their newborn baby to the Schmucker family, but when Sabrina shows up, her 

pregnancy takes a scary turn. Jeremiah takes on the Schmucker ladies. And Mary argues with Chester 

about the church, while Chapel gets some news. 


